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Tigers Defeat CROSSCOUNT
Senior Opening TERRIERS PLAY Presbyterians
Lutheran Team RUNNERS MEET Wins Approval HERE SATURDAY Battle To Tie

Plans Being Made for First Meet—
Fine Prospects for Winning Team
The Tigers "Come Back" and Defeat
—Five-Mile Runners Go to Clin- Senior Hop Greatly Enjoyed—Music
Husky Newberry Bunch 26 to 6—
Furnished by Meyer-Davis Orcheston on Thanksgiving—Prof. Henry
Stare of Game Were Gray and
tra.
Makes Plans for Team.
Blystone for Visitors and Armstrong, O'Neill, Emanuel and GilKipling says, "The shouting and
Last Thursday night those intermer for Clemson.
ested in the five-mile cross-country the tumult dies, the captains and the
run held a meeting in which to make kings depart." We would change it
Well, the Tiger squad has partly
"The shouting and
plans for the coming season. Prof. to read thus:
made up for the tie 'Friday. Any
Henry made a short talk, and out- dancing ceases, the graces and the
outsider seeing the two games would
lined prospects for the team. Judg- beauties depart." The fair dames,
have said that it was an entirely
ing from the material that was pres- who adorned our campus with their
different team that faced P. C. from
ent at this first meeting the Tigers charms and enchantments, no longer
the one that faced Newberry. And
have an excellent chance for winning remain. The one bright spot we
it was a new team—not new in
this run. At the meeting some com- nave looked forward to—the few
players, but new in spirit and dement was made on the fact that no hours of perfect bliss—has con,e
termination. They had the old time
publicity was given this even last and gone like the passage of a bird.
pep and drive, and once more we
year by any of the college publica- The senior hop has passed into hissaw the Tiger wecking machine hittions, and that no interest was shown tory.
ting on all eleven.
At about nine o'clock the daughby the student body a't large. There
Newberry brought over some of
ters
and sons of Terpischore assemis no form of athletics that is more
the biggest huskies that have ever
grinding, and that calls for more de- bled at the college gym and began
played on Riggs field, and at first
termination and grit and endurance to make merry. The music—fur'we thought the schedule was mixed
than does this five-mile run.
The nished by Meyer-JDavis orchestra—
and that Auburn had come over inteam should, and will, have every was sublime. The melodies seemed
stead of Newberry. iBut upon askman at Clemson encouraging him. charming and changed forms like the
ing one of the side line Newberryites
The weird harand pushing him on. Prof. Henry summer clouds.
how do they get that way, he said
monies came like sounds from the
gave
those
present
at
the
meeting
to
that they fed them well where they
understand that he would work to sea, brought by fitful gushes of wind.
came from.
get the team a training table, and Oh! such subtle power of enchantThe visitors fought hard the first
to get Block C's awarded all four ment! Such a memorable night!
period, and the Tigers failed to regThe campus was like a hugh garmembers of a winning team and to
ister a score.
But in the second
den,
bedecked with flowers.
The
the first Clemson man of a losingperiod the drive started and the
team who won at least a third place. youthful dames were true representhome lads piled up one score. The
If you can run, come on out and atives of all parts of South Carolian.
third period was when the Tigers
The lovers of the Terpsichorean
help us put out a winning team. The
found themselves, and it was up and
race this year is to be held at Clinton art tripped the light fantastic until
down the .field. Nothing but straight
on Thanksgiving day.
P. C. has their hearts desire was satisfied. Oh,
football the whole way through. The
promised to entertain us in roya1 such reminisinces of that night cling
Tigers went from their own twenty
style, and in accordance with the to our memory! Night of nights!
yard line straight thru the line for
usual holiday custom. This will he How the strains of "Home, Sweet
a touchdown, not using a single end
the first opportunity that Clemsor Home" sounded as they broke forth
run.
will have to bring revenge for the on the stillness of the night air. In
The backfield of the Tigers worked recent football game on the campus the "wee small hours" of morning,
like a charm, and as soon as Allison
The officers were elected at this one could see the cadets with the
would get six, Armstrong would reg- meeting, D. K. Summers being the "bit of paradise"—if we may make
ister about eight more, and then choice for captain, and C. T. Young the comparison—clinging to their
O'Neill and Emanuel would go thru for Manager. Both of these men arms, winding their way back home.
the line or around the end for an- made last year's team, and are un- The dance was a success from all
other dozen or so.
Colbert also doubtedly the men for the jobs. It points of view.
The ladies with their escorts, were
played a good game, especially on is hoped that the team can secure
the defensive. It seemed like every Dr. Calhoun, who is a well known as follows: Miss Clyde Miott with
time he would hit a man or one track man, to coach it.
Clemson Cadet G. A. Harrison; Miss Charlotte
would hit him that Newberry would has not forgotten the times when D- ■Rigby with Cadet B. C. Bobb; Miss
have to hunt another sub, 'cause Calhoun coached teams that mad" Louise Pope with Cadet B. G. Woodham; Miss Susie Kirk with Cadet
there was another good man gone first place in S. I. A. A. meets.
J. H. Ryan; Miss Helen Smith with
wrong. Maybe this was because he
Cadet W. IF. Wyatt; Miss Georgia
had a "not approved" permit in the TOUR FOR SENIORS IN
Harris
with Cadet F. R. Logan; Miss
guard room and he knew Colonel
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
was watching him. Anyhow he got
Every year the "Bulls" send a Eva Dehon with Cadet C. A. Owens;
his permit.
Gilmer was the main- judging team to the. Southeastern Miss Elizabeth Goff with Cadet E. J.
stay in the line and old "G. G." was Stock Show in Atlanta. Prior to Freeman; Miss "Kat" Sanders with
taking them to ride there. It looked this trip, the section of "Live-stock- Cadet C. iB. Snead; Miss Sallie Coras if he was trying to tie the guard ers" make a tour of the state, visit- bett with Cadet L. H. Cook; Miss
and center of the visitors into a ing the various stock farms to ob- Virginia Marks with Cadet E. W.
lovers knot. The game in detail fol- tain some practice in judging good Taylor; Miss Betty Riley with Cadet
lows as well as the reported could animals. This state tour begins for (L. C. Chappell; Miss Kathleen Morget it. He was pretty busy keeping these men on Monday morning, when gan with Cadet B. G. Woodham;
score for Clemson while Mr. Mays they leave for the Williams Berk- Miss Henriette Marshall with Cadet
J. F. Auten; Miss Ruthven McCrary
was just as busy jotting down the shire Farms in Columbia.
From
with Cadet G. T. Bryan; Miss Malintallies for Newberry.
there the section goes to Wisacky,
da Adams with Cadet E. A. Smyth;
First Quarter
Eutawville, Orangeburg, Union, SparMiss
Mary Alexander with Cadet H.
Clemson won the toss and decided tanburg and several points between
I.
Games;
Miss Pauline Hunter with
to receive. Blystone kicked off 40 to visit other good livestock farms.
yards to Allison who returned 12. Prof. Godbey will be in charge of Cadet E. 6. Day; Miss Margaret Law
Armstrong thrown for 4 yard loss the herd on the trip and expects to with Cadet J. P. Kinard; Miss Meda
and Colbert loses 2. Colbert punts develop a team worthy of mention Byrd with Cadet T. A. Langford;
3") yards to McPhee who returns 4. at the Atlanta 'show on the 16 to Miss Thelma Coffman with Cadet W.
Blystone gets 10 around right end. 23 of October. The afternoon train S. Middleton; Miss Theresa Hoffman
Kennedy gets 1 over right guard. Friday will bring the eleven future with Cadet T. J. Zeigler; Miss Nancy
Evans with Cadet 'L. iH. Lachicotte;
McPhee gets 1 around left end. Ken- stockfarmers back to the hills.
Miss
Margaret McCully with "Cadet
nedy thrown for 4 yard loss. BlyJ. H. Webb; Miss Mabel Stehle with
stone punts to the ten yard line.
You tell 'em bellows—you're full
Cadet L. G. Perritt; Miss Beulah
Armstrong gets 1 over left guard. of wind.
Ferguson
with Cadet W. D. Banks:
Allison gets 7 over left guard. ArmNo, you tell 'em, overalls, my
Miss Lottie Sloan with Cadet J. C.
strong gets 3 over left tackle. O'Neill breath comes in short pants.
Schilletter; Miss Mary eSpeck with
gets 3 over left guard. Allison gets
Cadet
M. P. McNair; Miss Elizabeth
3 around left end. Time out for
Air planes are running a close race
Newberry.
Clemson penalized five with the birds. In fact they beat Stepp with Cadet J. W. Trotter; Miss
yards for offside. Armstrong steps them at their own game in some Gldys Stancel with Cadet O. W. Anout of bounds and fails to gain. cases. In wonder will they ever per- derson; Miss Caroline Reese with Cafect them so that they will lay eggs!
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page two)

Tigers Will Battle Wofford on the
Campus Saturday—Donahue's Men
Rearing to Duplicate Newberry The Tigers Fail to Down P. C.—The
Game Ended 7 to 7—Cross-CrossMatch—Interesting Game Is Prees and Passes Feature of Game—
dicted.
Visitors are Wizards of the Air—
Eichelberger Starred for P. C. and
Woft'ord College comes to Clemson
Gilmer and Armstrong Play Best
'Saturday, and are reported as having
for Tigers.
a scrappy eleven his year. And like
all other South Carolina colleges,
are on their toes to put up a good'
Well, the Presbyterians came over
fight against Donahue's machine.
and pulled a big surprise on us. The
iBy holding the Carolina eleven to a Tigers did not play their regular
lone touchdown and a field goal, the style of football, and therefore were
Wofford aggregation has proved that nearly beaten. We are thankful inthey have something behind their deed that we can say nearly because
moleskins. Several of their players in some periods of the game we were
have already gained a reputation for in a pretty tight fix. We will hand
themselves; notable among them is it to the visitors—they can surely
Turnipseed, a fast running quarter- pick up when it comes to nabbing
back. However, while not anticipa- down on passes. The visitors could
ting an easy game, the Tigers pre- never make any gain thru the Tiger
dict a victory.
line, and it was only with the pass
At some
Wofford is fortunate in having a that they gained at all.
heavy line. This line stopped the stages of the game the Tigers played
Carolina onslaught, but on offensive like high school boys, and the visiplaying the Terrier line did not open tors would ply rings around them;
up. With a heavy line in front and then again they would tighten up
a shifty runner like Turnipseed in and hold the Presbyterian boys for
the backfield, Wofford should prove downs. Eichelberger was the star of
a worthy foe for the Clemson eleven. the game for the visitors, and Gilturskme nas her Philips, Furman mer and Armstrong for the Tigers.
has her Speer, and if reports are
First Quarter
true, Woft'ord has her Turnipseed.
Clemson won the toss and elected
Saturday's battle should be a game defense of the West goal. Wilson
to delight the spectator's heart.
kicks off 40 yards to Allison who reCoach Donahue has been putting 'turns 30 but fumbles and P. C. rehis charges thru the paces and when covers.
J. Wilson fails to gain.^
Saturday arrives, they should be in Sholar fails to gain. J. Wilson fails
just the right trim to meet Wofford. to gain. G. Wilson punts 35 yards
The game with Wofford should also to Armstrong who fails to gain.
be just the right tuner-up for the Emanuel gets 9 over left guard.
big show with Auburn the following O'Neill one-half over left guard.
week.
Clemson penalized 15 yards for holding.
Emanuel punts 45 yards to
J. Wilson who fails to gain. RichAMERICAN FLAG PRESENTED
TO AMERICAN LEGION POST ardson fails to gain. Wilson gets 5
around right end. Slloiar gets 2
Wilson fails to
On last Sunday afternoon the over right tackle.
members of the Presbyterian Church gain. Ball goes over. Allison gets
formally presented to the local post 5 over right tackle. P. C. penalized
of the American Legion a beautiful 5 yards for offside. Emanuel gets
O'Neill hits
American flag, which was placed in 5 around right end.
the church by its members during right guard for 1. Armstrong 6
the recent war. The war having been over right tackle. Emanuel 2 yards
ended, and it having become time around left end. Allison loses 3 and
when this flag should be lowered, the Armstrong 3 more. Emanuel kicks
ladies of the Church decided unani- over goal line. Balk on P. C's 20
mously that it should be presented yard line. P. C. punts 30 yards to
to the American Legion. Promptly Armstrong 'who fails to gain. Alliat four thirty o'clock on last Sunday son 5 yards around right end. Armthe local post of the iLegion, the ca- strong thrown for 1 yard loss. Emandet band, and a number of the corps uel 2 over right guard. Emanuel
and hill-people gathered, in front of kicks to P. C's 5 yard line. P. C.
the manse for the ceremony.
Mr. man touches the ball and Spearman
Davis, pastor of the Church, made a recovers. Armstrong gets 3 over
short talk, at the conclusion ot which right guard. Emanuel goes 1-2 over
he presented the flag to Mr. Gilmer, left tackle. Armstrong goes over
Post-Commander, who received the left guard for touchdown. Gilmer
flag and made a short speech of ac- kicks goal. Clemson 7, •'. C 0.
ceptance in behalf of the Legion. "To
Owens kicks off for Clemson. First
the color" was then sounded by the quarter ends. Ball on P. C's 20
field musicians, and the ceremony yard line.
was concluded. The Legion is very
Second Quarter
grateful indeed to the people of the
Sholar fails to gain. Wilson punts
church for this handsome, flag, which
40 yards to Armstrong who fails to
it will always cherish and hold ungain. Emanuel 4 over right guard.
sullied. No greater honor could be
Time out for Clemson. Emanuel 10
bestowed upon the Legion than this
around right end. Allison 1 around
right of protection of this emblem of
left end. Allison 1 over right guard.
American freedom.
Emanuel 6 around right end. Ball
goes over when Alil'son fails to gain.
Mr. John Moore is visiting his sis- Sholar fails to gain. Pass fails. Wilter, Mrs. W. M, Riggs.
son punts over goal line and ball is
brought out to 20 yard line. ArmThe Community Sing in the Y" strong gets 1 around left end. AlliThursday evening was largely at- son fumbles and P. C. recovers. Pass,
tended and enjoyed by all.
Wilson to Sholar, nets 20 yards.
Ball on Clemson's 1 yard line. WilMiss Mary 'Leighton Mills was son fails to gain. Richardson goes
hostess to the Children of the Con- over for touchdown. Wilson kicks
goal. Score, Clemson 7, P. C. 7.
federacy Friday afternoon.
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"If we work marble, it will perish;
if we work upon brass, time will efface it; if we rear temples, they will
crumble into dust; but if we work
upon immortal minds and instil into
them just principles, we are then
engraving that upon tablets which no
time will efface, but will brighten
and brighten to all eternity."
—Daniel Webster.
Don't expect a ship to come in unless,you send one out!

riors as ever boasted of the Tigei
name. That old do or die spirit i
right there, and it is going to in
crease in its intensity as the days
and games pass by. In the first game
with Erskiue the line held like a
stone wall, while the backiield mad'e
gains almost at will, in the game
with P. C. our hopes for "A Clean
Sweep" reecived a heavy jolt; but
the Tiger team did not give up hope
and came back with a vengeance oil
the following day against JNewberry
and played one of the prettiest games
ever seen on Riggs field.
The support of the team on the
sidelines has been nothing short 01
marvelous this year. Never before
in the writer's experience has pep
and enthusiasm been superior in volume and intensity to that of las
Friday and Saturday, the game in
Atlanta last fall not even being ex
cepted.
Even during the darkes:
moments of last Friday's game, when
it appeared as if. P. C. would convert
the tie into a victory did the student
body lose its pep; but it woulc'
scarcely wait until the team could
get its signals before bursting anew
into the Tiger yells. On Saturday
when those Tigers came back ani
showed the world that they were
still there and began their march
down the field, the cheering war
wonderful.
The credit for this pep is due to
the leadership of we cheer leaders
and the enthusiasm with which the
student body is watching its team at
work. The Thursday night pep meetings are bearing fruit multiplied
many times. (Since practice makes,
perfect, as the games go by the
cheering should reach an even
higher degree of perfection.
We have eight more games on our
schedule. Some of these games are
the hardest we have, and the team
is going to have to fight and fight
hard to win them. However, the
team has the stamina that will carry
it through victorious, and the student body has the spirit that will
support the team to the last down.
Perhaps thru some unlooked-for accident one of the opposing teams in
these succeeding contests will gain
a temporary advantage; however, do
not let that dampen our spirits, but
on the other hand support the team
all the more, and in the end the
Tigers will leave the field victorious.

Every effort is being made on the
part of the Tiger to give expression
to the sentiments and accomplishments of Clemson men; this is the
whole duty of the Tiger and the purpose for which it was founded by the
class of '07. To be the voice of
Clemson is indeed far too large a
task for any one person, or for any
staff, but the ideal must always be
higher than the goal. To voice Clemson and all of her numerous activities the Tiger must have cooperation from every man in the corps.
Only by the combined efforts of all
can the Tiger approach its ideal most
closely. . Let everyone in the corps
feel that he is at liberty at all times
Three "hi's" for the Tigers, toto make suggestions to the staff, anr day, tomorrow, and forever. Let that
also to make contributions; they will old- Tiger spirit of "never say die"
be appreciated, and must come, if prevail at all times—present and futhe Tiger is to be a paper "published
ture.
by the corps of cadets.". There are
It is true that we only tied P. C;
many improvements which should oe
but what of that? It does not lessen
made in the Tiger; this we realize
our chances for the S. I. A. A. champrobably better than any of its readpionship one bit.
Haven't we alers, but if you have a suggestion or
ready taken the scalps of both Ersa criticism, whether good or bad, le
kine and Newberry without the least
P known
Thev will all help to-1
it be known, mei
,rounient* And the best thing about
ward making the Tiger a better pa- <*
it all is that the season has just beper. This is our work and purpose.
gun. The Tigers have never used
Cooperate with us.
an alibi and never will; that's not
our way, but as anyone who has the
On last Friday evening a new cusslightest knowledge of a football
tom was instigated at Clemson;
machine knows, that to lose a main
namely, that of the band playing
stay in the form of a tackle the day
during supper. The idea is an exof the P. C. game will, to say the
cellent one, and one which might
least, slightly demoralize any foothave been thought of long ago. We
ball squad in the country. in the
are indebted to "Mother Mid" and
game just mentioned "Shags abMr. Harcombe both for the idea and
sence was felt more fror a mental
the arrangements incident to the
than from a material standpoint, not
playing. The days for the playing
only by the team but by the corps
have not definitely been decided upin general. If Simmons could have
on, but they will probably be Sunremained in college he would have
days, Tuesdays, and Fridays. From
in all probability made a berth on
the applause that went up when the
an all-Southern team in the position
band began its first piece on last Fri
commonly called "tackle". The enr
day it w as quite evident that thr
tire corps hates to see you leave.
music was thoroughly enjoyed by the
"Shag," and wants to express its apboys, and that it would help relieve
preciation for the service you have
the irksome monotony of mess-hall
rendered in its numerous gridiron
conditions.
Mr. Harcombe has arranged to give the members of the battles.
"Shag's" departure has been a sad
band their supper after the regular
blow
to" us all, but he may rest asmeal, in order that they may add
sured
that who-ever takes his place
this diversion to the meals in th«
mess-hall. The idea was enthusiast! will well deserve the position, for
cally met with by all concerned the fighting spirit of the Tiger still
when it was first mentioned, and es prevails, and it is upon this that we
pecially by the band. Let's have are counting to make the Clemson
more ideas like this one; they ar: team of 19 20 one which shall not
worth while, relieve the monotony suffer defeat at the hands of anyone.
and are a pleasure to all.
We are now in the midst of our
:ocball season. Enough games have
been played to give us some idea of
what kind of a team Clemson has
this year. The team is made up ot
as worthy a group of gridiron war-

It appears as if the literary societies will never get started on this
session's work. Every Friday night,
up to the present time, there has
been something taking place in
which the majority of the stua^nts

had a part. Even later in the session when there is nothing particular taking place on tue outside it
is going to be a hard matter to get
the students to take as much inteerst in society .vork as they have
done in the past, because or the Friday night release from quarters. Only those who realize the immensgood to be derived from society
work will rather take part in the
program than walk about over th
Clemson hills. Yet the good to be
derived from society work is la,"
too-much to adequately describe here
now. Therefore every one who doe.not enroll in a society and tahe par'
in its work is failing to utilize a!:
the advantages before him.
There is nothing special taking
place this Friday night; therefore
let everybody come out to make this
a banner night in literary society
work.

"Johnnie, you must not do that;
you will go to hell where there is
eternal fire. Why, you don't hear
me using such crude language, and
don't ever take the Lord's name in
vain."
'But Preacher, I heard you take
the Lord's name in vain."
"Tut, tut, Johnnie; come to church
Sunday, and if I do you shall have
a cherry pie."
Well, Johnnie was on the front
seat Sunday with his ears and mouth
wide open.
The preacher gave his text: "By
God we live and by God we die."
Immediately Johnnie was on his
feet and replied: "—And by God
y.ou lost your cherry pie."

*

*

*

*

Yep, men, I'll grant you that. It
is an old one,,but the beauty of the
old jokes is that you don't have to
figure out when to laugh.

"Since her marriage she has been
cstracised by society."
"But I thought she married a
banker."
' She did, but he turned out to be
det A. M. Hill; Miss Christene Green
a
banker
in a poker joint."
with Cadet J. L. McGowan; - Miss
Nata Green with Cadet R. Farmer;
"You bet," said Harry Divine, "1
Miss Fannie Isabelle with Cadet S. J.
should
say I am personally acquaintHayes; Miss Louise Lee with Cadet
S. M. Martin; Miss Isabelle McCau- ed with General Pershing. 1 was
ley with Cadet B. E. Lawton; Miss lying back of the breastworks pumpBetty Stribling with Cadet R. W. ing lead into the Jerrys one day
when I heard the chuggin' of a big
Bailey.
cigar.
Then come a voice saying,
Those who were so unfortunate 'Hi, you there, with the deadly aim;
as not to secure ladies were as fol- what's your name?"
lows: Cadets J. F. Freeman, J. L,.
" 'Divine, sir,' recognizing PerScruggs, Louis Solomon, J. B. Moore shing.
W. J. Erwin, H. B. Mulkey, G. F.
" What's your first name?'
Ricker, W. H. Ramsey, G. H. Melton,
" 'Harry, sir.'
F. L. Mays, M. S. Ryan, Finley Gar" 'Well, Harry, you'd better go
rett, J. T. Wigington, J. C. Miller, tome; you're killing too many men.
G. F. Odom, R. C. Sarratt, R. E. Le- It's slaughter.'
land-, and L. H. Childs.
" 'Very good, General," says I.
' 'And by the way, Harry, don't
call me General; call me John'."
■
GARBAGE CAN
■
■ "Gawge" Harrison, Trash 3Ian ■
Teacher:
"Suppose ' your father
gave your mother twenty dollars and
took five dollars back; what would
A wonderful bird is a Pelican,
Its beak holds more than its bellican.. that make?"
The Kid: "My Gosh! All kinds
It can hold in its beak enough food
of trouble."—American Weekly.
for a- week,
And I don't see how in the hellican
Alphabet Schroder: "I tell you
Prof.: "Where did he kiss you?" I'm a fast guy—the fastest on record. Why, once I out-run a bullet
Co-ed: "On the lips, sir."
Prof.: "No, no; you don't under- for four miles and came out without
a scratch."
stand. I mean where were you?"
Another Big Liar:
"Bah, man,
Co-ed:
"In his arms, sir."—Fx
you are not in it when it comes to
Little Johnnie was cussing one speed; I can turn out an electric
day when the preacher appeared light and be in bed before the room
gets dark."
upon the scene.
SENIOR OPENING
WINS APPROVAT
(Continued from first page)

SEE KELLER
B4 Buying
Clothing, Shoes, Etc.
I have a nice line of Shoes,
Hats, Shirts, Ties and Collars. I can also fit you to a
ROYAL-TAILORED Madeto-Measure

Suit.

Come

down and take a look.
WOOL SHIRTS
LOCKHART PUTTEES,

$3.00

I. L. KELLER

Attention, Clemson Men
Special Service Given Clemson
Cadets at

Means' Barber Shop
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1314 Main Street
Phone 2121.

*Druy Store

igon
Juit

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

■ ■■■■■■■■■■

• ***••
See Our Agent
E. J. FREEMAN
Room 92
Barracks

a

E

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLuVV COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIED
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS
EIFFEL TOWER
<JiUst of the famous buildings of the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators
±HE EIFFEL TOlFEIiJifts its head nearly
one thousand feet above the city of Paris. Countless people have made the trip to the top to see the
glory that was, and is and always shall be—Paris.

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REX ALL DRUGGIST

Millions have seen the Eiffel Tower! Many more
millions have read of it, yet comparatively few
know that this —the tallest structure in the world
—is served by Otis Elevators.
It could hardly be otherwise. The name "Otis"
epitomizes the very beginnings and also the latest,
greatest achievements in vertical transportation.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in a!l Principal Cities of the World

3 a a a

a ■ ■ ■ ■
M

CLEMSON'S

HEADQUARTER8

McCues Oarage
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)
ANDERSON, S. C.
Phone 80

—

—

Night Phone 420

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
of the
HIGH COST OF LIVING

HIGH QUALITY
at
LOW PRICES"

'We Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tigers
ROOM 23.

HALL NO. 1,

W: ». PIKE, Manager

"Y" CAFETERIA
PURE FOOD
COOKED AND SERVED
Under
SANITARY CONDITIONS
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

Umpire: Holmes.
in for Gettys. Quarter up.
TIGERS DEFEAT
win the prizes.
Headlinesman:
Watkins.
Fourth Quarter
LUTHERAN SQUAD
"Red Top" Newman covered himA bad pass over O'Neill's head
self with glory by winning first place
(Continued from first page)
causes Newberry to get the ball. A EX-SERVICE MEN TO
in the 20 yard dash, 220 yard dash,
RECEIVE FREE TUITION and fancy diving. Newman also won
Colbert punts 4 0 yards to Blystone pass from Blystone to Gray nets 40
the prize for making the most points.
'who returns 30. Ball on Clemson's yards and touchdown. Blystone fails
to
kick
goal.
Clemson
26,
NewberOn
last
Thursday
morning
at
Mr.
Ferguson came second and Rat
"twenty yard line. .McPhee gets 2
Littlejohn's request, the ex-service Wertz came third. The balcony was
over left tackle.
Wilhite in for ry 6.
Blystone kicks off 4 0 yards to Alli- men met with him and heard the an- crowded and the fellows seemed to
'Langston. 'Haltiwanger fails to gain.
son
who is thrown in his tracks. nouncement that they would receive enjoy watching the swiju<nlng ana
Then a pass fails and Blystone tries
a field goal but fail*
Newberry, Allison gets 2 yards over right guard. free tuition upon application for diving. The only trouble seemed to
Arm- same. This came as a surprise to be that there was too little of it.
however, recovered the ball and a Emanuel hits guard for 3.
most of those concerned, but the The time was pretty good for all o
strong
over
right
tackle
for
6
yards.
pass from Blystone to iHaltiwanger
nets 10 yards.
Kennedy fails to Emanuel gets 7 and Colbert 3. Ball reading of the law on the subject es the events. In the fancy diving, the
tablished the fact beyond a doubt. front jack-knife, back jack-knife,
gain. McPhee fails to gain, another on Newberry's 34 yard line. ArmThe
men who were in the S. A. T. C. forward flip, back flip, one and a half
;
strong
fumbles
and
Newberry
repass fails and Colbert gets the ball
when another dropkick fails. O'Neill covers. Kennedy is thrown for an have begun to think that it was a forward, loop the loop, flying dutchArmstrong intercepts fairly good organization after all, es- man and others less or more diffigets 2 over left guard. Allison gets 8 yard loss.
forward
pass.
Armstrong gets 9 pecially from a financial standpoint. cult. None of the fancy dives ap4 over right tackle. Armstrong
takes 3 0 over left guard. O'Neill yards over guard but Clemson is pen- It will be remembered that the 8. A. proached perfection but some of
gets 4 over right tackle. iNewberry alized 5 yards for offside. Newberry T. C. was an organization that was them looked mighty good.
Blystone kicks to bid good-bye to, with great zeal by
It is hoped that another such
penalized 5 five for offside.
Arm- intercepts pass.
strong gets 12 over right tackle. Clemson's 35 yard line. Keyserling practically all of the colleges and meet can be held soon. An effort is
Colbert gets 2, but Clemson pelan- goes in for Randall. Armstrong gets universities in December 1918. May being made to get the swimming pool
ized 5 yards for offside. Pass, Arm- 13 around left end. Allison loses 3. such an organization never terrorize heated and as soon • as u,at can be
'strong to Spearman, fails. Quarter Armstrong gets 3 over right guard. the schools of the country again; done (which may be for several days
Colbert 14 over right guard. Alli- however, the S. A. T. C. seems to yet, on account of the shortage of
up. Score 0—0.
son 2 over left guard. Emanuel 14 stay continually in the minds of coal) there will be an effort made
Second Quarter
over left guard. Crisp in for Eman- those who were a part of it by re- to get every man in school to learn
Pass, Armstrong to Colbert, fails. uel. Newberry intercepts pass and sults mostly beneficial.
to swim if he does not already know.
Haltiwanger intercepts pass and gets runs 4 0 yards until downed by ColA number of men of the swimming
14 yards. MePhee fails to gain. Bly- bert.
Ball on Clemson's 18 yard SWIMMING MEET HELD AT
team have agreed to come djjwn
stone punts to Armstrong with no line. Drop kick fails. Final score,
each afternoon and assist the new
Y.M.C.A.
SATURDAY
NIGHT
gain. Colbert fumbles and Newber- Clemson 2 6, Newberry 6.
men and beginners. Every man in
ry recovers. Emanuel in for ColClemson should know how to swim.
Newberry
October second, last Saturday eve,
bert. Blystone thrown for 12 yard Clemson
Langston
I.e.
Ballentine
quite a number of entrants came
loss. Blystone punts 30 yards to
SOME GOOD MOVIES COMING
l.t.
Thomas down to the Y. M. C. A. swimming
O'Neill who fails to gain. Arm- Owens
l.g.
Lybrand pool to compete in the first swimFriday: Bryant Washburn in "Six
strong gets 4 over right guard. Alli- Gilmer
—c.
O. Derrick ming meet of the year. 'Many good Best Cellars". Saturday: . Wallace
son gets 4 over left guard. Eman- Gettys
r.g.
J. Derrick swimmers were not present. Muck- Reid in "The Lottery Man." Weduel gets 2 over right tackle. Arm- Randall
r.t.
Benter enfuss, Keyserling, 'Henriquez, and nesday, October 13 th, comes Douglas
strong gets 3 over left tackle. O'Neill Cann
r.e.
Gray others could not be present. Geraty McLean and Doris May in " Let's
1 around right end. Time out for Spearman
qBlystone was among the "shivering and stout- Be -Fashionable." You will remem
Newberry. Armstrong gets 4 over O'Neill
r.h. __ Haltiwanger hearted" but due to the fact that ner these two in 23 y2 (Hours Leave,
right guard.
Allison over right Armstrong
l.h.
McPhee some of the events were left out Mary's Ankle, and others. Following
guard for 4 more.
Emanuel over Colbert
Allison
f.b.
Kennedy
Captain Geraty contented himself these come Charles Ray, Enid Benleft guard for 3 yards. O'Neill gets
with looking on and let the others nett, Vivian Martin, Dorothy Gisn,
7 over left guard. Emanuel 3 over | Referee: Walters.
left tackle. Allison hits right guard
for 6.
Emanuel gets three more
,
over guard. Time out for Clemson.
Armstrong gets 3 and 4 yards suc*&£&
cessively, over the guard. Allison
and Emanuel each take 4. Ball on
■.Newberry's 20 yard line. Emanuel
hits left tackle for 4. O'Neill gets
ten thru left guard.
Allison and
Armstrong get 1 yard epch. Allison
gets another.
Armstrong plunges
through the line for a touchdown.
Gilmer kicks goal. Score, Clemson
7, Newberry 0.
Keyserling in for Randall. Blystone kicks off 35 yards to Allison
whl is thrown in his tracks. Armstrong gets 5 around right end. Allison gets 8 over right guard. EmanMOUNTAINS, miles and minutes give
uel gets five around right end. Pass,
way before electricity, the magic moArmstrong to Emanuel, nets 6 yards.
Half up. Clemson 7, Newberry 0.
tive power. Properly applied, it drives giant
Second Half
locomotives across the continental divide,
Owens kicks off 4 0 yards to Mctows ocean liners through the Panama Canal,
Phee who returns 8. Kennedy gets
or propels huge ships.
4 aorund right end. Blystone gets
2 around left end. Blystone punts
Through good light, safe signals, and illumin25 yards out of bounds. Armstrong
i highways, it is making travel better and
gets 14 over right tackle. O'Neill
safer
and also is increasing the usefulness of
gets 20 yards over right tackle. Time
transportation
methods on land, sea or in
out for Newbrery. (Ball on Newberry's 18 yard line. Allison gets
the air.
2 over left guard. Armstrong gets
In short, electricity is revolutionizing trans10 around-left end. Emanuel gets
2 over left guard. Allison 1 over
portation, making it quicker, safer, more ecotackle.
Armstrong goes over for
nomical and reliable in all sorts of weather.
touchdown.
Gilmer fails to kick
goal. Clemson 13, Newberry 0.
And back of this development in electric
Blystone kicks off 40 yards to
transportation, in generating and transmitArmstrong who returns 20. Armting apparatus as well as motive mechanstrong gets 11 over right tackle.
isms,
are the co-ordinated scientific, engiO'Neill 8 over left guard. Armstrong
3 over right tackle. Emanuel cirneering and manufacturing resources of the
cles right end for 8. Allison hits
General Electric Company, working to the
left guard for 8 more.
Armstrong
end that electricity may better^
takes 5 over left guard. O'Neill cirserve mankind.
cles right end for 10. Emanuel gets
2 over right tackle. Time out for
Clemson. Ball on Newberry's six
yard line. Allison hits tackle for 6
yards and touchdown. Gilmer fails
to kick goal. Score, Clemson 19,
Newberry 0.
Newberry gets on side kick in
middle of field. Two passes fail and
then eKnnedy gets 4 yards around
right end. Blystone punts 4 0 yards
to Armstrong who returns 13. Time
out for Newberry. Armstrong gets
4 yards over right guard. Allison
hits left guard for 2 more. Emanuel
takes 8 around left end. Armstrong
gains 19 over left tackle. Armstrong gets 1 and 2 yards through
tackle. Emanuel goes through left
guard for 20 yards and touchdown.
Gilmer kicks goal. Score, Clemson
26, Newberry 0.
Blystone kicks off 6 0 yards to
Armstrong who returns 35. Dunlap

~x

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '21
T
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*

T

*
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LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, fl. C
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^SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
Never Equals the
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY"

Sloan Bros,
FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
BASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

Modern Motive Might

r

t ©ENEEAL ELEOMC COMPANY

PRESBYTERIANS

ALUMNI
W. A. Schilletter, '16, who was a
BATTLE TO TIE
star on the gridiron, and was unani(Continued from first page)
mously chosen as a member of the
Wilson kicks off 3 5 to Owens who all-Southern football team, '16, is
returns 6. Allison gets 4 over right now principal of the Buffalo High
tackle. O'Neill thrown for 2 yard School.

loss. Emanuel fails to gain. Armstrong fails to gain. Ball goes over.
B B B B
Wilson thrown for 6 yard loss. (Richardson gets 1 over right guard. Pass,
Wilson to Richardson, nets 12 yards.
Ball goes over. Armstrong gets 3
around left end. Allison 6 over right
guard. Armstrong 1 over left guard.
Armstrong 3 over center. Clemson
penalized 15 yards for undue roughWhen you make -your selections ness. Armstrong fails to gain. Allihere, you may be sure that every- son fails to gain.
Clemson penalthing will be in good style and good ized 5 yards for off-side. Emanuel
taste.
punts but P. C. is offside and penalized 5 yards. Allison goes through
YOUR SUIT—
YOUR COAT—
for 3 yards. Pass, Armstrong to
YOUR DRESS— .
Spearman, fails. Half up.
Score,
YOUR HAT—
Clemson 7, P. C. 7.
Will be the top-notch in style and
Second Half
quality.
Owens kicks off 35 yards to Sholar
You'll find "Fancy Fixin's" of
who fails to gain. Wilson gets 6
every sort:
over right tackle.
Wilson fails to
FOOTWEAR—
gain. Sholar gets two over right
HOSIERY—
tackle. Pass, Wilson to Clowney,
UNDERWEAR—
nets 8 yards.
Wilson gets 1 over
LINENS—
center. Sholar fails to gain. Pass,
BAGS—
TRUNKS—
Wilson to 'Richardson, fails. SpearPAY US A CALL AND FIND OUT. man breaks up kick but P. C recovers.
Richardson fails to gain.
FUR COATS—$350 to $800.
Sholar gets 8 over left tackle. Wilson fails to gain. Wilson punts 4 0
yards to Armstrong who is thrown
in" his tracks.
Armstrong 1 over
East Side of Square
left tackle. Armstrong 2 over left
guard. Armstrong 3 over left tackle.
ANDERSON, S. C.
Emanuel punts 35 yards. Cann in
for Bayles.
Wilson gets 3 over
right guard. Pass, Wilson to 'Eichelberger, nets 8 yards. Armstrong intercepts pass. Armstrong is thrown
for 8 yard loss. Pass, Armstrong to
Spearman, nets 8 yards. Armstrong
gets one over left guard. Emanuel
punts 25 yards to Wilson who fails
to gain. Richardson gets 1 over
right tackle. Pass, Wilson to McMillan, nets 6 yards.
Wilson gets
3 over center. Sholar fails to gain.
Pass fails. Pass, Wilson to McMillan, nets 35 yards. End of qurter.

This Is a Fact -

MOORE-WILSON COMPANY

Fourth Quarter
B B

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

CLE3ISON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

■ ■

f

Pass fails, when Langston proves
too fast and breaks it up. Another
pass to iSholar fails. Wilson fails
to gain around right end. With the
ball on the 25 yard line and right
in front of the uprights, a drop kick
fails. Randall in for Lightsey. Colbert in for Emanuel. Colbert punts
50 yards to Wilson who fails to gain.
P. C. penalized 15 yards for clipping.
Pass from Wilson to Sholar fails.
Pass, Wilson to Wilson, nets 10
yards. Pass, Wilson to Clowney,
nets 12 yards. Wilhite in for Langston.
Pass fails. Another nets 12
yards.
Colbert intercepts pass on
10 yard line. Colbert punts 4 0 yards
to Wilson who is thrown in his
tracks. Three passes in succession
fail and P. C. is forced to kick to
the goal line. Ball is brought to the
20 yard ilne. , Colbert gets 5 yards
over right guard.
Armstrong gets
2 over left guard. Keyserling in for
'Randall. Time out for P. C. P. C.
man calling signals causes them to
be penalized. Colbert fails to gain.
Colbert punts over the line and ball
i sbrought out to the 20 yard line.
Wilson goes thru center for 8 yards.
Sholar fails to gain. Wilson gets 5
over right tackle. Colbert intercepts
pass. Clemson's hall on her 36 yard
line.
Armstrong gets 14 around
right end. O'Neill fails to gain. Time
out for P .C. Dunlap goes in for
Gettys. The rest of the game "was
nothing but passes, with the ball
changing hands every minute. Final
score, Clemson 7, P. C. 7.
The line-up:

Well, We're InFor Another Term

M. M. Brice, '17, is teaching at
Staunton Military Academy, Virginia.

The "old boys" know us and we
hope to establish the same pleasant
relations with the new ones.

W. S. Belk, ex-'17, is manager of
a wholesale grocery at Fort Mill,
S. C.

PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
SERVICE
together with our wide experience in
the business has made our store
THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE.

J. P. Marvin, '18, a very prominent member of the class of '18, is
engaged in the livestock business at
White Hall, S. C.

EVERYTHING in HABERDASHERY
Orders for White Ducks Filled Immediately.

Cely-Richardson Company
Anderson, S. Co

J. A. McKeown, a football star Oi
some repute, was married in Atlanta, Ga., last week, to Miss Anna
C. McCue.

J. T. Wigington, Clemson Representative, Room 232.

A

J,

G. E. McDaniel, '20, is teaching in
Westminster, 6. C.
J. M. Black, '20, a basketball star
of last year, was on the campus for
the Clemson—P. C. game.

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop

Jim Bartles, ex-'20, a famous fullback on the "Tiger eleven" several Both equipped with latest model mayears ago is now manager of the chinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
Columbia Tailoring Co., Union, S. (j altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
done promptly. All Kinds of shirts
"Goode" Bryan, '18, a former bas- washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
ketball star, is doing electrical work guaranteed.
in Greenville, S. C.
CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, S. C.
Walter M. Davis, '19, is a chemist
for the Virginia-Carolina Chemical
Co., located at Charleston, S. C.
Among the visitors at the games
on Friday and Saturday were the
CAKES AND PIES
following alumni: J. L. Cary, '20,
J. M. Black, '20, M. J. Black, '20,
BREAD AND ROLLS
"Hoots" Walker, '20, "Pug" Roper,
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
'20, W. H. Thrower, '20, "Bill" ProcCAKE AND PIES
tor, '20, "Gee" Gaines, '19, "Swifty"
SANDWICHES
AND "HOT CAKES"
Jones, '19, and "Jay" Garvin, '20.
COFFEE AND MILK
K. O. Hobbs, '17, is located with
the Westinghouse Electric Products
Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

Cadet Exchange
Official

SCHILLETTER'S BAKERY

COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE

YOUR TRADE INVITED

"Tom" Jackson, '20, was a visitor ■
on the campus Sunday.
P

■

LOCALS
Prof, and Mrs. C. P. Blackwell
have returned from a trip to Charleston.

The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

Mrs. M. M. Richey and Mrs. Ralph
Ramseur have issued invitations for
a luncheon on Wednesday in honor
of their guests, Mrs. Skene and Mrs.
McCarthy.

All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.

The Bridge Club met with Mrs.
M. E. Bradley this week.

Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

Dr. iRiggs, Dr. Daniel, Prof. Barre,
Dr. Brackett, and Prof. Blackwell
were speakers at the school for fertilizer salesmen held in Charleston
recently.

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering

Mrs. D. W. Watkins had as her
guests this week, Mrs. D. K. Norris
of Greenville, Mrs. Clay Doyle of
Seneca, and Mrs. Margaret Adams
of Hartwell, Ga.
Mrs. Henry Kettles, of Charlotte,
has returned home after a short visit
to her mother, Mrs. Goodman.

Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff has rePresbyterians
Clemson
turned to his home in Atlanta after
Spearman
r.e.
Clowney a short visit to his son, P. B. HoltBayles
r.t.
Eichelberger zendorff, Jr.
Lightsey
r.g.
Durant
Gettys
c.
Kewin
The John C. Calhoun Chapter, of
Gilmer
l.g.
Williamson the U. D. C, met Monday afternoon
Owens
l.t.
Blakeley with Miss Nannie Morrison. There
Langston
I.e.
McMillan was a good attendance and six new
O'Neill
q.
G. Wilson members reported. Pledges were
Armstrong
r.h.
J. Wilson given for the U. D. C. scholarships
Emanuel
l.h.
Sholar at Winthrop and Carolina, and plans
Allison
f.b.
Richardson for the year's work discussed. Mrs.
'Referee:
Black (Davidson).
Daniel Ravenel read an interesting
Umpire: Stollenwork (Johns-H.) article. A delicious ice course was
Headlinesman: Stoney (Sewanee). served before the meeting adjourned.

■ ■ ■ « *

CLEMSON

Miss Louise Fleming and Master
Robert Fleming spent the week-end
with Dr. and Mrs. Calhoun.

Misses Nell and Lois Gordon same
over from Greenville to attend the
memorial exercises for their brother,
Sergeant Milledge Gordon.

■ ■■■■■■■ E

SHORT COURSES

■

Agriculture
Textiles
SUMMER SCHOOL

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

■ ■
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